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News in brief

Hulk misses penalty

SAO PAULO: Hulk missed a penalty as Atletico
Mineiro drew 0-0 with defending champions
Palmeiras in their all-Brazilian Copa Libertadores
semi-final tie on Tuesday. Former Brazil international
Hulk crashed his 42nd-minute spot kick off the foot of
the post after sending Palmeiras goalkeeper
Weverton the wrong way at Sao Paulo’s Allianz
Parque. Atletico had been awarded the penalty
moments earlier after former Chelsea forward Diego
Costa was bundled over in the area by Palmeiras cen-
ter-half Gustavo Gomez. Palmeiras, who are chasing a
third Libertadores title after wins in 1999 and 2020,
struggled to carve out goalscoring chances against a
rugged Atletico defense. The winner of the Palmeiras-
Atletico tie will face either Brazilian team Flamengo or
Ecuador’s Barcelona SC in the final. —AFP

Eto’o for president

YAOUNDE: Samuel Eto’o is running in December’s
election for the presidency of the Cameroon football
federation, the former Barcelona star said yesterday.
The role as football chief in the country set to host
January’s Africa Cup of Nations became vacant when
the incumbent Seidou Mbombo Njoya saw his tenure
cancelled by the Court of Arbitration for Sport. Eto’o
had supported Mbomo’s election campaign, but two
years after his retirement from playing the 40-year-old
says his passion for the game is driving him back. “I am
honored and pleased to announce my candidacy for
the Presidency of the Cameroon Football Federation.
After careful considerations, I have decided to take this
initiative out of love for Cameroon and passion for our
football,” Eto’o said on social media. —AFP

Ref’s car on fire

SARAJEVO: Several fans of Bosnian top-flight side
Velez Mostar set on fire the car of a referee after
being angered by decisions he made during their
team’s match, police said yesterday. The match played
in Mostar, in southern Bosnia, was interrupted a few
minutes before the end on Tuesday after dozens of
angry Velez supporters invaded the pitch. Referee
Sabrija Topalovic and his two assistants left for
Sarajevo but their car was intercepted in a tunnel by
another vehicle with four people on board, a police
officer told AFP. “After damaging the car they threw a
burning torch in it.” One person was injured and hos-
pitalized in nearby Jablanica, he said, and added the
search for the assailants was still ongoing. —AFP

Jones’ pendant found

GREEN BAY: Green Bay running back Aaron Jones
said Tuesday a pendant containing his father’s ashes
which was feared lost during the Packers’ victory
over the Detroit Lions has been found. Jones, who
scored four touchdowns during Green Bay’s 35-17
win over the Lions at Lambeau Field on Monday,
revealed after the game that a necklace he had been
wearing in honor of his late father had been lost.
However Jones tweeted on Tuesday that the pendant
— in the shape of a football, with some of his father’s
ashes inside — had been found by trainer Bryan
Engel. Jones finished the game with 115 total yards
including 67 rushing yards and 48 receiving en route
to four touchdowns. —AFP

MILAN: Inter Milan underlined their desire to retain
the Serie A title on Tuesday after coming back from
a goal down to win 3-1 at Fiorentina and move top
of the pile. Simone Inzaghi’s side came away from an
intense match against a revitalized Viola in Florence
with all three points thanks to two quickfire strikes
early in second half from Matteo Darmian and Edin
Dzeko and Ivan Perisic’s tap-in late on.

That completed a turnaround after the break as
Inter were deservedly losing at half-time through
Riccardo Sottil’s opener for Fiorentina, who had
come into the game in form but fell to a painful sec-
ond defeat of the season. Champions Inter are
unbeaten in their first five games and sit first with 13
points, one ahead of
Napoli who are at
Sampdoria today looking
to maintain their 100 per-
cent start to the campaign.

“This win today was
one of a really good team,
because we’re a really
good team. We definitely
struggled in the first half
and thank goodness it was
only 1-0 at half time,” said
Dzeko to DAZN after
scoring his fourth goal for Inter since moving from
Roma in the summer. “In the second half we were
more solid and we scored those two goals which
changed the match.”

A further two points back are local rivals AC
Milan and Atalanta, who won a frenetic match with
Sassuolo 2-1 thanks to goals in the first half from
Robin Gosens and Davide Zappacosta and take on
Inter at the San Siro on Saturday.

Vincenzo Italiano’s Fiorentina, who finished the
game with 10 men after Nicolas Gonzalez was sent
off with 11 minutes remaining following two yellow

cards in quick succession for dissent, sit sixth on
nine points alongside Roma.

“I think we need to look at this as a glass half full,
because for 60 minutes we were as good as the
champions of Italy and we had enough chances to
go two ahead,” said Italiano to DAZN. “But when
you don’t take advantage they have too much
strength, quality and solidity to not come back at
you.”

Inter’s title warning
The win for Inter against an intense Fiorentina

side was a warning to Serie A’s contenders that they
have every intention of going the long haul in the

title race despite losing
key players in the summer.
They were on the ropes at
the start with Samir
Handanovic twice denying
Dusan Vlahovic and Alfred
Duncan clipping the cross-
bar from distance before
Sottil opened the scoring
midway through the first
half.

However, they came out
after the break with a dif-

ferent attitude, and with 10 minutes of the restart
they were ahead, Darmian first rifling home the lev-
eler before Dzeko lept highest to head the away
side in front from Hakan Calhanoglu’s corner.

From then on Inter were the better team and
once Gonzalez daftly got himself red carded there
was only going to be one winner, Perisic’s easy fin-
ish from a Roberto Gagliardini pass was merely the
cherry on the cake for Inzaghi’s men.

Earlier Genoa escaped Bologna with a 2-2 draw
thanks to a late Domenico Criscito penalty which
came almost straight after the hosts thought they

had won with a spot-kick of their own. Criscito slot-
ted home the leveller in the 89th minute after Kevin
Bonifazi was penalized for knocking over Yayah
Kallon when it looked as though he himself had
been pushed.

Bologna coach Sinisa Mihajlovic was sent off
amid fierce protests over what he later called a
“non-existent penalty” from the home side, who
were trying to bounce back from a 6-1 demolition at

the hands of Inter at the weekend.
He had thought his team were destined to win

when Marko Arnautovic slammed home his penal-
ty five minutes from the end, which came after
Aaron Hickey’s drilled opener for the hosts early
in the second half and Genoa forward Mattia
Destro’s equalizer in the 55th minute. Bologna are
seventh on eight points while Genoa sit 14th on
four points.  —AFP

Atalanta beats Sassuolo, to meet Inter on Saturday

Inter fire title warning shot at
Fiorentina to reclaim top spot

FLORENCE: Inter Milan’s Bosnian forward Edin Dzeko (left) heads for the ball and scores during the Italian
Serie A football match between ACF Fiorentina and Inter Milan at The Artemio Franchi Stadium in Florence, on
Tuesday. —AFP

Milan’s Maignan
speaks out as Juve
probe racist abuse
ROME: AC Milan goalkeeper Mike Maignan on
Tuesday blasted those who racially abused him
before his team’s 1-1 draw at Juventus at the week-
end and the football authorities’ attempts at tackling
the problem, saying that he was “black and proud”.

Juventus confirmed to AFP that they had
launched an investigation into the abuse, caught
on a video which spread quickly on social media.
It showed an off-camera fan launch a stream of
racist insults at the France international while he
warmed up ahead of Sunday’s match at Juve’s
Allianz Stadium.

In an Instagram post, the 26-year-old Maignan
said that “as long as these events are treated as ‘iso-

lated incidents’ and no comprehensive action is tak-
en, history is bound to repeat itself over and over
and over again”.

“Do the people who make decisions know what it
feels like to hear insults and chants reducing us to
animals? Do they know what it does to our families,
to our loved ones who see it and who do not under-
stand why it’s still happening in 2021?” he contin-
ued. “I am not a ‘victim’ of racism. I’m Mike, upright,
black and proud.”

A Juve spokeswoman told AFP that they were
working to identify the person who insulted
Maignan. Italian media report that the Italian
Football Federation (FIGC) is also considering
opening its own investigation into the incident.

This is the second incident of racism in a Serie A
stadium since football grounds were re-opened to
the public at 50 percent capacity at the start of this
season. On Friday the FIGC opened an investiga-
tion into alleged racist chants by Lazio fans
towards Milan midfielder Tiemoue Bakayoko earlier
this month. —AFP

Inter 
unbeaten in 
five games

TURIN: AC Milan’s French goalkeeper Mike Maignan
(left) grabs the ball in front of Juventus’ French mid-
fielder Adrien Rabiot (right) during the Italian Serie A
football match between Juventus and AC Milan at the
Juventus stadium in Turin, on Sunday. —AFP

Morgan hat-trick
as US thrash
Paraguay 8-0
LOS ANGELES: Alex Morgan bagged the fifth
international hat-trick of her career as the United
States thrashed Paraguay 8-0 in an international
friendly on Tuesday. Morgan took her international
goals tally to 114 in her 188th international as the
world champions routed the South Americans for
the second time in five days.

The US women had romped to a 9-0 win over

the Paraguayans in the first of two back-to-back
friendlies last Thursday. But any question marks
over whether they might ease up in Tuesday’s
return in Cincinnati were erased after a one-sided
opening as the US rattled in five goals in the first 15
minutes.

Rose Lavelle opened the scoring on four minutes
before Sophia Smith doubled the lead two minutes
later. Morgan then bagged two goals in six minutes
to make it 4-0 before Catarina Macario put the US
women 5-0 up in the 15 minutes.

Morgan completed her hat-trick in the 53rd
minute before 39-year-old striker Carli Lloyd
scored her 134th international goal in the 78th
minute. Macario completed the rout with her sec-
ond goal eight minutes from full-time. —AFP

CINCINNATI: Rose Lavelle #16 of the United States cele-
brates her goal in the first half with teammates Alex
Morgan #13 and Casey Krueger #20 during a Women’s
International Friendly against Paraguay at TQL Stadium
on Tuesday in Cincinnati, Ohio. —AFP

Kuwaiti referees seek
Int’l badges through
Asian Championship
AMMAN: Kuwait’s handball referees Dalal Al-
Naseem and Maali Al-Enezi wish to achieve the
international refereeing badges through the 18th
Asian Women’s Championship, held in Jordan,
with the participation of 11 teams, including
Kuwait . On the s idel ines of  the Asian
Championship, Enezi said yesterday that the
chance for her and her colleague Naseem to
obtain the international badge is greater after
this official participation. She pointed out that
the current tournament includes only three
women’s  referees from Kuwait  and Iran.
Meanwhile, Naseem affirmed that she participat-
ed in various competitions in the GCC and on the
Arab level . Naseem and Enezi  are the f i rst
women from the GCC to get the continental ref-
ereeing badges.

In the meantime, Kuwait women’s handball team

secured its first victory in the tournament, beating
Palestine 28-20. The win gives Kuwait its first two
points in the competition, as the team prepares to
play Singapore today The Jordanian capital,
Amman, host the 18th Asian Women’s Handball
Championship from 15-25 September, with the par-
ticipation of 11 teams divided into two groups, from
which the top five places will qualify for the World
Cup in Spain next December. —KUNA

Kuwait vs Palestine in action as part of the 18th Asian
Women’s Championship.

AMMAN: Kuwait’s handball referees Dalal Al-Naseem
and Maali Al-Enezi. —KUNA photos

Derby deducted 12
points after entering
administration
LONDON: Wayne Rooney’s Derby County have
been deducted 12 points by the English Football
League after entering administration yesterday. The

second-tier side have taken 10 points from eight
games this season but are now rooted at the foot of
the Championship, six points adrift of second-bot-
tom Nottingham Forest.

Derby, twice English champions, had signaled
their intention to appoint administrators last week,
citing a failure to identify new owners and the con-
tinued financial impact of the coronavirus.
Yesterday, the club announced it had appointed
three managing directors of business advisory firm

Quantuma as joint administrators.
“We are in the early stages of assessing the

options available to the club and would invite any
interested parties to come forward,” said
Quantuma managing director and joint adminis-
trator Andrew Hosking. “Our immediate objectives
are to ensure the club completes all its fixtures in
the Championship this season and finding inter-
ested parties to safeguard the club and its
employees.” —AFP


